Introduction {#s1}
============

Natural variation is caused by spontaneous genetic mutations that are maintained during evolution. It is in general determined by multiple genes and their regulatory networks. The locations of these genes on chromosomes are referred to as quantitative trait loci (QTLs). Linking genetic changes to small perturbations in the network may allow us to understand how tuning of the network can produce phenotypic variations. Genetic changes controlling natural variation could be inferred by several approaches. In QTL mapping, phenotypic variation is associated with allelic variations in molecular markers that segregate in experimental mapping populations derived from the directed crosses ([@CIT0006]; [@CIT0032]). The causal QTLs accounting for phenotypic variation are mapped on certain genomic regions. Further analyses of these regions with a combination of functional strategies allow identification of the genes, and the nucleotide polymorphisms altering gene function ([@CIT0019]; [@CIT0001]). Association mapping by screening for phenotype--genotype associations in a general population of individuals, whose degree of relatedness or pedigree is unknown, is also becoming more popular and useful in plant systems ([@CIT0023]). Recent genetic analyses of large data sets generated by high-throughput profiling of mapping populations with various '-omics' procedures allow genetic integration of several levels of molecular mechanisms regulating phenotypic variation ([@CIT0004]; [@CIT0021]; [@CIT0035]). The integration of systems biology with quantitative genetic analyses of natural variation is a promising research field ([@CIT0003]).

Evaluation and analysis of natural genetic variation has been performed successfully in wild species, such as *Arabidopsis thaliana* ([@CIT0022]). *Arabidopsis*, as a plant model, has provided the largest number of genes and nucleotide polymorphisms underlying natural variation ([@CIT0022]; [@CIT0001]). These analyses are helpful in elucidating the molecular basis of phenotypic differences related to plant adaptation to distinct natural environments, and to determine the ecological and evolutionary processes that maintain this variation ([@CIT0022]). Natural genetic variation has also been evaluated in cultivated crops ([@CIT0028]), such as *Oryza sativa* ([@CIT0030]) and *Solanum lycopersicum* ([@CIT0011]; [@CIT0007]; [@CIT0024]). These analyses enable identification of genes and nucleotide polymorphisms involved in domestication, yield, biotic and abiotic stress, and quality traits ([@CIT0010]; [@CIT0030]). However, the specific ecological niche and life history of these plants limit the plant traits and processes that can be studied in a single or a few species. Therefore, new plant models such as *Helianthus* ([@CIT0029]), *Ipomoea* ([@CIT0005]), *Physalis* ([@CIT0013]), *Mimulus* ([@CIT0036]), and *Aquilegia* ([@CIT0020]) are beginning to be used in studies of natural variation and speciation. Around 100 genes and allelic variants participating in plant adaptation to different natural and agricultural environments through modifications in plant development and physiology have been identified thus far from both wild species and domesticated crops ([@CIT0001]).

The cultivated solanaceous crops from *Solanum*, *Capsicum*, and *Physalis* are important for human consumption and well-being ([@CIT0027]). Five of the leading economical species are potato (*Solanum tuberosum*), tomato (*S. lycopersicum*), eggplant (*S. melongena*), pepper (*Capsicum* spp.), and husk tomato (*Physalis* spp.). The latter has \>70 species, and features a post-floral morphological novelty---the Chinese lantern, also named the inflated calyx syndrome (ICS), and has become a new model to study evolution and development of morphological novelty ([@CIT0013]). The most widely grown and distributed species is *Physalis philadelphica* (syn. *Physalis ixocarpa*), known as tomatillo. It has a rich diversity in floral morphology and berry size. The genetic bases underlying these trait variations are not known yet. QTL analysis to determine DNA variation directly is not easy because of difficulty in making an experimental mapping population. In this study, cDNA-amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) technology was therefore used to dissect genetic variations underlying the floral diversity in *P. philadelphica.* A total of 263 differentially expressed transcript-derived fragments (TDFs) were identified. Expression variation of three of them was further characterized with respect to variation in floral morphology and berry size in a collection of *P. philadelphica*, and expression variation of one TDF (*Pp30*), encoding an AP2-like transcription factor, correlates well with natural variation in final flower and berry size. These results, focusing on alterations in gene expression during evolution, contribute to our understanding of the genetic basis of plant development and evolution.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Plant material and growth conditions {#s3}
------------------------------------

Seeds of *P. philadelphica* were provided by BGN, Botanical and Experimental Garden of Radboud University, Nijmegen, The Netherlands. In 2009, 26 accessions ([Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1) available at *JXB* online) were grown in a greenhouse under long-day conditions until flowering. For a better fruiting rate, they were moved to the experimental fields in the Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing. The age of mature flowers was set as 0 d old, and the age of flower buds was counted back as --10, --7, --2, and 0 d old, followed by berries which were 14, 20, and 30 d old. All developmental stages including buds, flowers and berries were harvested, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at --80 °C. Three independent biological samples were collected and total RNA was isolated using the TRIzol^®^ reagent (Invitrogen).

Visualization of chromosome number {#s4}
----------------------------------

Root tips from 1-week-old seedlings of P58 and P64 were collected to count the chromosome number. They were fixed in Carnoy's fixative (ethonol:glacial acetic acid 3:1) at room temperature for at least 4h before storing at --20 °C. Chromosome spreads were then stained with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole and slides were examined under a fluorescence microscope (Axioskop40 with HBO100, Zeiss).

The cDNA-AFLP analysis {#s5}
----------------------

The cDNA-AFLP-based transcript profiling was performed as previously described ([@CIT0034]). Total RNA was first treated with RNase-free DNase (Promega) to remove DNA contamination. About 5.0 µg of total RNA was used as the starting material for the first- and second-strand cDNA syntheses and cDNA-AFLP template preparation. Restriction enzymes used were *Bst*YI and *Mse*I (New England BioLabs). For pre-amplifications, a non-selective *Mse*I primer was combined with a *Bst*YI primer containing a T or C at the 3' end. Amplified products were diluted 500-fold and 5.0 µl was used in the final selective amplifications with MseI+NN primer in combination with BstYI+CN or BstYI+TN primer in a 50.0 µl reaction volume. N represents A, T, C, and G. All possible primer combinations (2×8×4×4=128) were used ([Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)at *JXB* online). Selective amplification products were separated on a 6.0% polyacrylamide denaturing gel at 100W until bromophenol blue reached the bottom of the gel.

Cloning the differentially expressed fragments {#s6}
----------------------------------------------

After staining the gels with silver nitrate, all bands of differential expression were cut with a razor blade and boiled in 100 µl of ddH~2~O at 100 °C for 10min. Fragments were then recovered by PCR using the same conditions as used for pre-amplification. PCR products were purified using the High Pure PCR Product Purification Kit (Roche). The fragments were cloned into the pGEM^®^-T easy Vector (Promega) and transformed into competent *Escherichia coli* DH5α cells (Tiangen) by electroporation. For each TDF, plasmid DNA from three independent clones was extracted using the AxyPrep™ Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Axygen). Sequencing of the inserts was carried out commercially by BGI (Beijing Genomics Institute). Sequences were annotated using the BLAST program and are deposited in GenBank with accession numbers JK998347--JK998611.

Gene ontology classification {#s7}
----------------------------

Each TDF was functionally annotated into one of four categories: (i) biological process; (ii) molecular function; (iii) cellular component; and (iv) non-functional protein according to the Gene Ontology Database ([@CIT0002]). The proportion of each category to the total TDFs cloned and of subcategories to its category was calculated.

Expression analyses {#s8}
-------------------

To confirm the differential expression in cDNA-AFLP analyses, reverse transcription--PCR (RT--PCR) analysis was performed using M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) with the *ACTIN* gene as an internal control. PCR products were separated on a 1.2% agarose gel. Primers used to amplify the 24 differentially expressed transcripts used are presented in [Supplementary Table S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1) at *JXB* online.

For real-time RT--PCR, about 2.0 µg of total RNA was used for cDNA synthesis with the SuperScript® II Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen). All reactions were repeated three times. Assays were performed with 1.0 µl of cDNA, diluted 2-fold, using the SYBR® Premix Ex Taq™ (TaKaRa). The relative quantification method (ΔΔCt) was used to evaluate variation between replicates. The *ACTIN* gene was used as an internal control to normalize the data. PCR conditions consisted of an initial denaturation at 95 °C for 3min, followed by 40 cycles at 95 °C for 30 s, 60 °C for 1min, and 72 °C for 30 s, and a final extension at 72 °C for 5min. Amplification efficiencies of the gene-specific primers were between 95% and 105%. The primers were: for *Pp30*, 5'-TAG TGG TGG CAC GAT GAA GTT GAT C-3' and 5'-AAA TGG GGC AAG TGG GCA GCA GAG A-3'; for *Pp58*, 5'-CAT CCT GAT TTA TGC CTT TAC GAC C-3' and 5'-GTA GTA GCA GGA GCA ACG GAG AAC G-3'; for *Pp97*, 5'-TTC ACT TGA GTC TGT CGA CAC TTT G-3' and 5'-GGT GCA AGA CAC TCT TTG GAG CTC T-3'; and for *ACTIN*, 5'-GGG TAT GCC CTT CCA CAT GCC A-3' and 5'-GAG CCT CCA ATC CAG ACA CTG TAT T-3'.

Analysis of morphological traits {#s9}
--------------------------------

The size of the flower bud or flower represents the length between the receptacle and the tip of the flower buds (or petal tip). Berry and ovary size were defined either by the weight or the distance from the receptacle to the place at which the stigma was located. For each accession, the size of 20 flowers and 20 berries was quantified. All pictures were taken under a microscope equipped with a Nikon camera. The orrelation coefficient between flower size, berry size, and gene expression was evaluated using SPSS 13.0.

Results {#s10}
=======

Size diversity of flowers and berries in *Physalis philadelphica* {#s11}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Plants of 26 accessions (provenances) of *P. philadelphica* that were collected feature a rich diversity in the size of floral organs, berries, and leaves, flowering time, and response to viruses. In this study, floral diversity in particular was evaluated. Basic floral structure and morphology in these accessions are similar, with dramatic variations in the size of mature flowers ([Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). The distance between the receptacle and tip of the corolla was recorded for flower size, which ranges from 3.9mm to 11.9mm among different provenances. Based on flower size, they can be classified into three groups: large (\>10.0mm), intermediate (5.0--10.0mm), and small (\<5.0mm), indicating a huge variation in the trait ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)). The weight of the mature berries ranges from 1.2g to 11.2g and is also classified into three groups: the large group with berries heavier than 8.0g; the intermediate group with fruits ranging from 4.0g to 8.0g; and the small group with berries lighter than 4.0g. Notably, berry weights of all seven accessions in the small group are \~1.0--2.0g ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)). These findings suggest a significant variation in berry size. Correlation is observed between the flower and berry sizes within the small (s-*R* ^2^=0.6279), intermediate (i-*R* ^2^=0.8864), and large groups (l-*R* ^2^=0.8209), and a high correlation is observed among the whole collection (w-*R* ^2^=0.9386). These correlations indicate that the same set of genes may regulate both floral and post-floral growth, considered as different developmental processes in *P. philadelphica.*

![Diversity of floral morphology and berry size in *P. philadelphica*. (A) Size distribution of flowers and berries. Blue represents flower size and red represents berry weight. The size correlation coefficient between flowers and berries in mature plants is given as s-*R* ^2^, i-*R* ^2^, l-*R* ^2^, and w-*R* ^2^ for small, intermediate, and large groups as indicated, and the whole collection, respectively. (B) Flower buds. (C) Mature flowers. (D) Carpels. The corolla, stamen, and part of the calyx were removed from mature flowers to show the carpel. On the left is P64 and on the right is P58. Scale bars=5mm. Measurement of organ size is indicated with red lines and white arrows.](exbotj_ers299_f0001){#F1}

A comparison of floral phenotypic differences between the two accessions P58 and P64 which are representative of the large and intermediate group is represented. At the same developmental stage, the size of flower buds in P64 is smaller than in P58 ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the size of mature flowers ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and ovaries ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) also differs between P64 and P58, and berry size in P64 is two-thirds of that in P58 ([Fig.1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). Since polyploidy, which normally influences organ size, often occurs in Solanaceae, the chromosome number in the two accessions was checked. The chromosome number of P58 is 22.8±1.14 and that of P64 is 23.0±1.04 ([Supplementary Fig. S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)), indicating the occurrence of diploidy (2*n*=24). Therefore, these two accessions are ideal to determine genetic variations underlying the floral phenotypic variations. Because structural variations in the genome could result in differential expression of genes, which in turn could create variations in floral phenotype, the focus was on identifying the differentially expressed TDFs.

Identifying differentially expressed floral TDFs via cDNA-AFLP analysis {#s12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To obtain differentially expressed TDFs, a cDNA-AFLP analysis was performed on RNA samples of flower buds and mature flowers from the two *P.philadelphica* accessions. In total, four samples, P58 buds, P58 flowers, P64 buds, and P64 flowers, were compared using different primer combinations. Each primer combination formed one group and a total of 128 primer combinations was used in the study. An image of the seven groups (g1--g7) is presented in [Supplementary Fig. S2A](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1) at *JXB* online. About 59 TDFs, ranging in size from 100bp to 1000bp, were visualized as bands per group. Thus \~7500 transcripts were presented in 128 groups. The reproducibility of these profiles was determined by repeating the experiments using independent biological samples, and the differentially expressed TDFs that appear in both replicates were analysed further ([Supplementary Fig. S2A](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)). The focus was on bands with on/off patterns among four samples in the two accessions. In total, 263 differentially expressed TDFs were cloned and sequenced ([Supplementary Fig. S2B](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)). Therefore, \~3.5% (263/7500) of genes in the floral transcriptome are differentially expressed between the two accessions with substantial floral variation.

The cloned TDFs show different expression patterns in P58 and P64 during floral development. They are accession-specifically expressed or accession-differentially expressed in flower buds and mature flowers and could be classified into 12 types ([Supplementary Fig. S2B](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). The two major groups are accession-specific TDFs which are unique to either P58 (type 1--3) or P64 (type 4--6), and represent 34.98% and 27.00% of the cloned TDFs, respectively. Type 7 is bud-specific TDFs (13.31%) and type 8 is flower-specific TDFs (12.55%). Some TDFs are differentially expressed in flower buds and mature flowers in one accession, such as types 9 and 10 (6.84%) in P64 and types 11 and 12 (5.32%) in P58. Therefore, \~62% of these TDFs are unique to one of the accessions, \~26% are differentially expressed between flower buds and mature flowers among accessions, and only \~12% are differentially expressed between floral buds and flowers in one of the accessions. In a total of 263 differentially expressed transcripts, the percentages which are down-regulated (types 2, 5, 7, 9, and 11) and up-regulated (types 3, 6, 8, 10, and 12) during flower development are similar at \~36.5% and 36.1%, respectively.

Therefore, multiple types of differential expression are observed in a substantial number of genes involved in floral development in P58 and P64.

Functional categories of the differentially expressed transcripts {#s13}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

A complete list of the differentially expressed TDFs isolated from the two accessions is available as *Pp1*--*Pp263*. Their lengths range from 108bp to 840bp. When compared with the tomato database (<http://mips.helmholtz-muenchen.de/>), 193 TDFs were shared between the two species, while 70 TDFs with unknown functions are unique to *P. philadelphica*. Each transcript was functionally annotated based on the Gene Ontology Database ([@CIT0002]). [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the percentages of differentially expressed TDFs between P58 and P64 in the four categories of gene ontology. Approximately 38.02% of the annotated sequences are categorized under 'molecular function', with 11.00% being transporters and 89% enzymes. These enzymes are either involved in signal transduction (12.00% kinase) or have primary metabolic roles particularly in protein and carbohydrate metabolism, and photosynthesis/energy mobilization. About 28.14% of the cloned TDFs are classified under 'biological processes' and they could regulate cell growth and maintenance (85.14%), transcription (10.81%), flower and fruit development, and purine metabolism (4.05%). Only 6.08% of the cloned TDFs are members of the 'cellular component' category. These are involved in fundamental biological processes and include components of the ribosome and proteasome. In addition, \~27.76% have no known function, which includes sequences unique to *P. philadelphica*. The native functions of these TDFs in flower or fruit development remain to be verified in *Physalis*; however, these results suggest the complexity of genetic determinants regulating the differential floral phenotypes. Expression of some selected TDFs was further analysed in both floral development and post-floral development.

![Functional category of the cloned differentially expressed genes. The cloned TDFs are classified into four categories of gene ontology as indicated in the pie diagram (middle). The percentage for each category in the TDFs is given in the corresponding sector. Molecular function includes transporter and enzymes as shown on the left-hand chart. The percentage of enzyme type in the total enzymes is given in parentheses. The right-hand chart indicates biological process, and these genes participate in cell growth and maintenance, transcriptional regulation, and purine metabolism. Percentages in this category are given in the corresponding sector.](exbotj_ers299_f0002){#F2}

Expression verification and developmental regulation of candidate genes {#s14}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to confirm the reliability of cDNA-AFLP analyses, some TDFs were randomly selected for further analyses. Based on their expression patterns ([Supplementary Fig. S2B](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1) at *JXB* online), 24 genes were selected, with two TDFs in each type, to investigate their mRNA expression. These include transcription factors, various kinases, enzymes, and the sequences unique to *Physalis* with unknown function ([Supplementary Table S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)), representing 9.1% of the cloned TDFs.

For further expression analyses, developing flower buds (--10, --7, and --2 d old), mature flowers (set as 0 d old), and developing berries (including the 14-, 20-, and 30-day-old berries) were harvested from P58 and P64 and expression of the 24 selected TDFs was monitored by RT--PCR. Differential expression was observed during flower development, consistent with the observations in cDNA-AFLP analyses ([Supplementary Figs S2B, S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). It was also found that homologous genes in the various functional categories have different expression patterns between the two accessions. For example, *Pp170* and *Pp178*, encoding different isoforms of pyruvate kinase, are type 2 and type 4, while *Pp105* and *Pp206*, which are the homologous genes of zinc finger C3HC4-type RING finger family proteins, are type 3 and type 11, and *Pp62* and *Pp174* (the transcripts of serine-threonine protein kinase-like proteins) are type 8 and type 9 ([Supplementary Table S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1); [Figs S2B, S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)). However, the robustness in differential expression between floral buds and mature flowers suggests their potential roles in floral development. During fruit development, expression of these 24 genes is also developmentally regulated with different patterns. They are either up-regulated (like *Pp30* and *Pp90*), down-regulated (like *Pp97* and *Pp206*), or constitutively expressed (like *Pp58* and *Pp64*) after fertilization ([Supplementary Fig. S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)). These results suggest their role in post-floral development.

Based on these expression data, three TDFs (*Pp30*, *Pp58*, and *Pp97*) were further selected as candidates to determine the transcriptional regulation of reproductive organ development and their size variation. *Pp30*, *Pp58*, and *Pp97* encode a putative transcription factor with two AP2 domains, a protein phosphatase-2C and a GAMYB-like transcription factor, respectively ([Supplementary Table S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). However, analysis of gene expression between the two accessions is insufficient to draw a conclusion on variations in organ size. Therefore, an association analysis of gene expression with organ development and phenotypes was performed in a larger collection/population.

Expression of candidate genes correlates to organ development and growth {#s15}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to approach this goal, three accessions of P58, P64, and P59 were selected as representatives of three groups with large, intermediate, and small size flowers and fruits ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). First, their development and growth curves ([Supplementary Fig. S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)) were documented. All developmental stages including the mature flower set as 0 d old, --10-, --7-, and --2-day-old flower buds, 0-d-old mature flowers ([Supplementary Fig. S4A](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)), 0-day-old ovaries, and 14-, 20-, 30-, and 40-day old berries ([Supplementary Fig. S4B](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)) were harvested and their sizes were quantified. The curves reflect a size difference during the development of both floral organs and berries ([Supplementary Fig. S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1)), resulting in a correlation in final organ sizes in the collection of *P. philadelphica* ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Expression of the three characterized TDFs, *Pp30*, *Pp58*, and *Pp97* was determined by real-time RT--PCR analyses during the development of flowers and berries in all three accessions. During floral development, the expression level of *Pp30* was the highest in P58, followed by lower levels in P64, and extremely low levels in P59, ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting a possible correlation between its expression and flower size. Thus, Pp30 is likely to promote floral organ growth. During fruit development, its expression is triggered by fertilization and is up-regulated developmentally. In addition, the difference in expression levels in all three accessions remains stable ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating involvement of *Pp30* in fruit development. Taken together, it is likely that *Pp30* might be a promoter of the reproductive organ size. Similarly, during flower development, *Pp58* is steadily up-regulated in P58 at high levels, while it is triggered 2 d before anthesis in P64 and P59. Higher expression is maintained during berry development ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), implying its role in the development of both flowers and berries. In all three accessions, *Pp97* is down-regulated during flower development. Expression is not observed after fertilization, and extremely low expression is observed during berry development ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which indicates a major role in flower development. The roles of these genes in causing natural variation in organ size were revealed by association analyses, although their roles in flower and fruit development in *Physalis* should be confirmed by genetic manipulations.

![Expression of three TDFs is regulated during development of flowers and berries. (A) Expression of *Pp30*. (B) Expression of *Pp58*. (C) Expression of *Pp97*. Total RNA from reproductive organs as indicated was subjected to real-time RT--PCR analyses. The *ACTIN* gene was used as an internal control. The blue line is for P58, pink for P64, and brown for P59. Experiments were performed with three replicates of biological samples. Average expression and standard deviations are presented.](exbotj_ers299_f0003){#F3}

*Pp30* is associated with natural variation in reproductive organ size {#s16}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to reveal their putative roles in phenotypic variations of reproductive organ size, association of the expression ot the three TDFs (*Pp30*, *Pp58,* and *Pp97*) with the diversity of floral and post-floral organ size was evaluated in a tomatillo collection. Mature flowers were harvested from each accession and total RNAs were subjected to real-time RT--PCR analyses. Correlation of the gene expression with flower and berry size was estimated. The correlation coefficient of *Pp30* expression with flower and berry size is 0.8754 and 0.8951, respectively ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that expression of *Pp30* is well associated with the observed size variation in flowers and the berries. This also suggests that it might play a role in natural variation of reproductive organ size. The correlation coefficient of *Pp58* and *Pp97* gene expression with flower/berry size is 0.0446/0.0334 and --0.2714/--0.2179, respectively ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that expression of both *Pp58* and *Pp97* does not correlate with organ size. Although these three genes are developmentally regulated, only *Pp30* has a clear association with natural variations in organ size, indicating that not all genes with a role in organ development are recruited in the evolution of natural variation.

![Expression of *Pp30* correlates with size variation in flowers and berries. Expression of *Pp30* (black), *Pp58* (grey), and *Pp97* (white) was monitored by real-time RT--PCR. Total RNA is from mature flowers of different *Physalis* accessions. The *ACTIN* gene was used as an internal control. All experiments were performed with three replicates of biological samples. Average expression and the standard deviation are presented. A red triangle stands for berry size, and a green square for flower size. Average organ size and standard deviations are presented (*n*=20). The correlation coefficient for expression of each gene with flower and berry size is given in parentheses.](exbotj_ers299_f0004){#F4}

Discussion {#s17}
==========

The size of floral organs and berries varies dramatically in *P. philadelphica*. In this study, a clear correlation was found between flower size and berry size. A total of 263 differentially expressed TDFs were identified by cDNA-AFLP analyses. Association between gene expression and organ size variation suggests that, during evolution, changes in expression of a few genes in organ development may be an important way to evolve natural variation.

*Physalis* is a new model for evolution, natural variation, and ecology {#s18}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The genus *Physalis* belongs to the family Solanaceae, with attractive characteristics. First of all, *Physalis* is distinguished within Solanaceae because of its novel post-floral morphological trait called the 'Chinese lantern' or ICS ([@CIT0013]). This novelty is an intriguing evolutionary question to address. Currently, it has been demonstrated that heterotopic expression of an *MPF2*-like gene is critical to the origin of this trait ([@CIT0014]; [@CIT0018]). Divergence of MPF2-like proteins is correlated to the evolution of ICS within Solanaceae ([@CIT0038]). MPF2 interacts with protein products of many floral expressed MADS-box genes, by affecting calyx growth, to control ICS development ([@CIT0015]), indicating that ICS is an apparently simple but complex trait. To understand its complete genetic architecture is a challenge. In addition, fertilization signals, which could be replaced by hormones such as cytokinin and gibberellins, trigger ICS development ([@CIT0015]). MPF2 is also involved in male fertility in *Physalis* ([@CIT0014]; [@CIT0015]), indicating that fertility may be an important selective pressure for the origin of ICS. However, its selective values, such as ecological function, need further investigation.

The berry, as the second post-floral organ, is an important agronomic trait. Natural variation in berry size is observed in *Physalis*. Fruit size has been extensively investigated in *Solanum* and *Capsicum* ([@CIT0011]; [@CIT0039]; [@CIT0007]), and a microsynteny of the loci controlling fruit size is revealed between these genera ([@CIT0039]). Although *Physalis* is phylogenetically related to *Solanum*, it remains to be determined whether the regulatory networks that control berry development and growth are conserved. Molecular improvement of *Physalis* will become feasible when these regulatory processes are determined.

As a post-floral trait, the ICS rapidly develops as berry size increases after a successful fertilization. It is likely that they share common regulators that control development and growth, which are yet to be determined. Actually, regulation of floral growth is not understood yet, although the molecular process of organ identity has been well studied ([@CIT0033]). Natural variation in the observed floral organ size will bridge the gap between floral organ identity and their growth.

Based on these observations, many platforms and molecular tools for the genus *Physalis* have been established. For example, gene silencing systems such as RNA interference ([@CIT0014]; [@CIT0017]) and virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) (J.S. Zhang, unpublished) have been established. Protein--protein interaction tools such as the yeast library ([@CIT0015]) and BiFC assay ([@CIT0017]) are available. All these facilitate functional analyses of a gene in *Physalis*. Thus *Physalis* is an ideal system to study ecology, evolution, and natural variation, to decipher molecular evolution of biodiversity, and to evaluate the ecological effects in response to different environments.

Co-evolution of floral organ and berry size in *P. philadelphica* {#s19}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The size of floral organs varies dramatically in *P. philadelphica*, thus providing an opportunity to take advantage of this natural variation to decipher the genetic basis underlying floral organ size. The 263 cloned TDFs are the arsenal to approach this goal. A dramatic variation in berry size is also observed. Surprisingly, a good size correlation between floral organs and berries is also demonstrated. Synergistic size control in different organs is often observed by genetic manipulation of some genes ([@CIT0025]; [@CIT0026]), which could also be used by nature to evolve a tissue-specific pattern by restricting gene expression in certain tissues, such as floral organs and fruits in *Physalis*. The present findings indicate that floral organ size and fruit size may have co-evolved in *P. philadelphica*. Although the genetic basis for this co-evolution is unknown, the same set of genes may be recruited in the growth of both flower and berry.

Genetic control of berry size is relatively well studied in *S. lycopersicum*. FAS and fw2.2 are repressors that are selected for the evolution of tomato size during its domestication ([@CIT0011]; [@CIT0007]). In *Physalis*, the orthologue of *fw2.2* exerts a role in control of berry size, while the *FAS* orthologue does not seem to be recruited (Z.C. Li, unpublished), suggesting both conservation and diversification in the regulatory networks between different genera within Solanaceae. The cloned TDFs were developmentally regulated during flower and berry development in *Physalis*. They are proposed as promoters or repressors of these organ sizes. In particular, *Pp30*, encoding an AP2-like transcription factor, has been associated with size variation of both flowers and berries. Pp30 might be a key regulatory factor in determining genetic architecture for the co-evolution of observed natural variation. It represents a promoter which is a new type of regulator involved in the domestication of fruit size in solanaceous crops.

Complexity of genetic variation determining polymorphism of floral organ size {#s20}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In *Physalis*, the two accessions P58 and P64 feature different sizes of floral organs. The size of mature berries also differs significantly. Variations are observed in the *Physalis* collection of 26 different provenances. Phenotypic variations in general result from alterations in gene activities; therefore, it is likely that the differentially expressed TDFs formed genetic variations causing natural phenotypic variations. Since genome or transcriptome data are not available for *Physalis*, cDNA-AFLP technology, which is an efficient method of global transcriptional analysis for any species without a reference transcriptome ([@CIT0012]; [@CIT0037]; Yang *et al.*, 2012), was exploited to search for genes causing natural variation in the observed organ size. The 263 cloned differentially expressed TDFs have complicated expression patterns and they encode regulatory factors, protein kinases, protein phosphatase, and various enzymes, which contribute to the complexity of the genetic basis for the different floral phenotypes. Since their expression is also regulated during berry development and it is known that berry size co-evolved with floral organ size, these TDFs might also play a role in fruit development. Future work will be to determine systematically the regulation of differential gene expression between accessions and regulation during floral and post-floral development, and to reveal their roles in natural variation in floral organs and berries. By evolving an altered gene expression, these genes apparently form an important genetic basis for the development and evolution of diverse traits.

Genetics of development versus evolution {#s21}
----------------------------------------

Evolution of a morphological trait involves a modification in the developmental programmes or processes. Genetic variation resulting in heterochrony or heterotopy of expression of a gene in a developmental programme ([@CIT0011]; [@CIT0008]; [@CIT0014]), or neofunctionalization of a regulatory protein ([@CIT0007]), fulfils the evolution of development, leading to the morphological diversification including organ size and shape. The genetic architecture for developing a trait is complex. Does a change account for evolution of natural variation of the trait? Increasing evidence suggests that variations could be caused through alteration in gene expression, mutations in coding regions during evolution ([@CIT0010]; [@CIT0024]; [@CIT0028]; [@CIT0030]), or epigenetic variation ([@CIT0009]; [@CIT0021]; [@CIT0031]). Focusing on gene expression, this study sought to identify the genes playing an evolutionary role in natural variation of reproductive organ size. In *Physalis*, *Pp30*, *Pp58*, and *Pp97* are all regulated during the development of flower organs and berries. The expression pattern is similar among the accessions. However, in a population association analysis, the expression of only *Pp30* during development correlated with natural variation in floral organ and berry size, indicating an essential role in both development and evolution of floral organs and fruits. Among all TDFs identified, *Pp30* is therefore a valuable candidate to understand size variation in floral organs and berries. The present findings allude to the possibility that genes involved in development are not necessarily recruited for evolution; however, genes recruited for the evolution of natural variation of a trait should be involved in trait development. To improve fitness, modifications in the key developmental regulators in particular could be selected and maintained during evolution.

Through transcriptome-wide screens, a series of differentially expressed TDFs between accessions with different sizes of floral organs were identified. It was discovered that *Pp30* encoding an AP2-like transcription factor, which controls both flower and fruit size, is a valuable candidate to study the development and evolution of natural variation in reproductive organ size in *Physalis*.
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Supplementary data are available at *JXB* online.

[Figure S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1). Chromosome number in two accessions of *Physalis philadelphica.*

[Figure S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1). cDNA-AFLP analyses to identify the differentially expressed TDFs.

[Figure S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1). Expression verification of 24 candidate genes from the cloned TDFs.

[Figure S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1). Developmental and growth curves of flowers and berries.

[Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1). Diversity of organ size in *Physalis philadelphica.*

[Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1). Primers used for the cDNA-AFLP analyses.

[Table S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1). Primers used for RT--PCR analyses.

[Table S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ers299/-/DC1). Information on the TDFs verified.
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